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INTRODUCTION

Eiii’s approach te human rights, including the prevention ot
modem slavery, builds on the dignity o! every human be

ing and the company’s esponsibility te contribute to the

weII-being o! individuals and communities surrounding its
business activities. This vision goes beyond obtaining a so

dal license te operate, and it san integrai pari o! Eni’s iden

tity ami business, indeed, Eni believes that companies must

ENrS BUSINESS ANO SUPPLLJ CHAIN

Eni is a giobai energy cornpanv with a high technolog
ical content, engaged in the entire ‘jalue chain: from
the exploration, deveiopment, and extraction o! oii and
naturai gas to the generation o! electrìcity from cogen
eration and renewabie sources, traditional and biore
fining and cheniical, and the development of circular

econorny processes. Eni extends its reach to end mar
kets, marketing gas, power, and products te local mar
kets, and retail ami business customers, aiso offering

semvices o! energy efficiency and sustainable mobìlity.
Consoiidaled experlise, geographical and technoiogìcai

diversification o! energy sources, geographical diver

sification and energy sources, alliances far deveiop

ment, as well as new business and financiai model are

Eni Ievems te meet each o! the essentiai piilars o! the

energy trilemma, achieving environmental sustainabii

ity side-by-side with energy security and affordability,

respect internationally recognised hurnan rights, as estab
Iished in the UN Guiding Principles on Business and Hurnan
Rights (UNGPs) and the OECD Guidelines for Multinational

Enterprises. Eni is committed to maintaining anci improving

its pmactices to combat slavery and hurnan trafficking in its
operations and along the supply chain. Eni expects its Busi

ness Pamtners te respect human rights, has zero tolerance
towards human rights violations ami epects its supply

chain te complyaccordingly.

while aiso maintaining a strong focus on value creation

for shareholdems. Along this path, Eni is committed to
becaming a Ieading company in producing and selling
decarbonized energy products, increasingiy customer
oriented.

Eni’s missian
En! (san energy cornpany. We concretely suppare ajust
enerqy transition, with the objective af preserving our
p!anet and promating an efficlent and sustainable or
cess to enerqy far alt Our work Is based ori passian unti
innovation, ori aur unique strengths andskìlls, ori the
equa! dignity al earh person, recoqnisirig diversity 05 a
key voiueforhuman develapment, ori the responsibilìt
integrity, and transporency of our actfons. We beiìeve in
the value oJlong-term partnerships with the countries

ond communìhe5 where we operate, bringing fan g-fost
ing prosperityfor alL

OtiR VAIIJE CHAIN
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Coi employs more than 32,000 people in 62 Countries around the world.

• flflACIWfl1CS1NWE WORLD • PWRATflN*flI0N W GiMCiS& LNG P0RW0U0 I REFIIIING & MARXEJING ANDCIIEMICALS I PLENFI1JDE &POWER

Enl’s supply chain
Enis operations are supported bu a global supplg chain
that includcs suppliers o! goods, works and services
worldwide. The procurement expenditure in the Natural

Modem Slavery Act — Cont,acts awarded In 2022

1w gcographycal area

Resources, Energg Evolution and Support Function busi
ness areas was approximatelg €17.4 billion in 2022, with
22,472 contracls awarded bj its 42 procurenient depart
ments around the world.
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HUMAN RIGHTS POLICIESAND GOVERNANCE

Corporate Governance: facus on human rights

Eiii has set up a governance structure that can support

sustainable developrnent strategies, ideritifying the

Soard of Directors of Eni SpA as the hody responsible

for defining - upon CEO proposal - the Company’s strat

egy and objectives, including those related to sustaina

bility and approving results.

Eni’s Board of Directors applies frani idnuary lst, 2021,

the Italian Corporate Governance Code, which denti

fìes “sustainable success” as the objective that €uides

the actions of the Board of Directors and that consists

of creating Iong-term value far the benefit of the share

holders, taking into account the interests of other rei

evant stakehoiders. However Eni has considered the

ìnterest al stakeholders other than shareholders as one

of the necessary eiements that Dìrectors must evaluate

in making informed decisions since 2006.

The CEO ensures the implementation of the Board’s res

alutians and periadicaily reports te the Board.

The Board also approves the essentiai internai rules,

including the Code of Ethics and Eni’s Statement on Re

spect far Iluman Rights.

Other vita! functions played by the Board, after consu!

tation with the Control and Risk Committee, are:

• The definition ol the guidelines far the management

af risks.
• The periodic review of Eni’s main business risks.

• The periodic evaluation of the adequacy and effec
tiveness of the Internal Contro! and Risk Managernent

System al Eni.
Regarding the four-year Plan, the Board of Directors ìs
also responsible for defining the nature and levei ol risk

compatible with the strategic objectives of the compa

ny, based on an estimate al the probability and

impact of the risks issued (and, il necessary, updated

cluring the year) bv the Integrated Risk Management

ftinction, including in its assessment ali the risks that

niay be relevant in term of sustainable success al the
Company. Regarding mis main risks - according to

the Integrated Risk Managenient (IRM) model

adopted - the results or the quarterly assessment/

monitorìng activ[ties perfornied by IRM on sudi risks,

along with treatrnent actions, are timely reported to

the Board of Directors and control bodies (e.g.

the Control and Risk Coromittee) to support

the corporate decisionmaking process. Hurnari

rights ssues, even those related to the supply

chain, are included to the extent a potential

violation is detected when assessing the
above risks and rneasuring their impacts.
The Sustainability and Scenarios Committee, within the

Board, has the responsibility te advise the Board on sce
narlos ancl sustainabìlity issues, including recommenda

tians ori human rights issues.
The Sustainability functìon oversees the overail day-to
day appraach ol En to hurnan rights and supparts Eni’s
business/stafl functions te ensure respect br human
rights within their processes. Indeed, the salient human

rights issues identifieci by Eni according to its due diii
geiice process are clustered into four facus areas, each

owned by a specific functìon. One al these focus areas

is dedicated te the retatianshlp with business partners
aiong the suppiy chain.
The relevant iocal suslainability functians support those
in charge of industrial projects and ensure the impiemen

tation o[ Eni’s human rights due diligence at the lecci lev

e!, including context-specific hurnan rights issues.

I [ CEFEXEQJrNE0fFICER I 1I.l1TW40ScE socaMMiTTEt

FUNCTIONS INVOLVED

StTAJNALJTY
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Policies and rules on human rights
Eni’s work is guided by the ‘jalues and principies de
scribed in the Code af Ethics, Eni’s Statement on Re
spect far Human Rights, and the Suppliers Code of
Conduct.
The Code af Ethìcs sets out the central values that guide
Eni’s actions a nd contains effective rules of hehaviour
so that the principles contained therein form a practicai
guide far corporate operations. The Code of Ethics pro
hibits ali forms of forced and/or chiid iabour and enun
ciates Eni’s commitment to defining and disseminattng
policies, standards and ruies that guide the actions of its
suppliers and partners tawards respecting huinan rights
and its principles of sustainabiiity. The Code of Ethics is
part of the “Generai framework of regulatory system”,
which inspires the provisions contained in Eni’s regula
tory instruments and the madei of organization, man
agement and contro!. The Code of Ethics applies to ali
direct or indirect subsidiaries in itaiy and abroad and all
Eni’s stakeholders. The Code was significantiy updated
on March lBth 2020.
Enis Staternent Cn Respect far Human Rights, approved
in December 2018 by the Baard of Directors, mirrors
the requirernents set out in the UNGPs, startlng from an
exphcit commitment to implementing both the hun,an
rights due diligence and providing access to remedy.
The Statement contains a detailed section on Business
relationships and respect far human rights in the supply
chain, providing instructions an a ssessing risks o f hu
man rights abuses in the suppiy chain. Specifìcally, on
slavery and hurnan trafficking, the Statement includes
Eni’s commitment to maintain and improve its practices
to identify and combat these human rights violations in
its supply chain.
Besides, a new interna! procedure annexed te the in
ternal Managen,ent System Guideline “Responsible
and sustainable enterprise”, narned “Respect and pro
motion of human rights in Eni’s activities”, was de
Iivered on March 2020. This document regulates how
to perform human rights due diligence internally and
provides a concrete approach to the commitment ex
pressed in Eni’s Statej-nent on Respect far Human Rights.
The Global Framework Agreement on International In
dustrial Relations a nd Corporate S ocial Responsibilitv
(GEA), renewed by Eni, the IndustriALL’ Global Union
and the F!LCTEM CGI1, FEMCA CISL and UILTEC UIL’
trade unians in iune 2019, inciudes specific provisions
regarding the respect br international standards on
human and Iabaur rights as weII as appropriate ciaus
es against any violatians of s uch rights, in a ddition to
the requirements far qualifying suppliers and subcon
tractars. The Parties to the Agreement meet annually to
share information on specific ìssues, including sustaina

bilitv and human rights.
In me with the Cade of Ethics and Eni’s corporate
culture, which promotes inclusion and respect far

uniqueness, in December 2021 Eni issued a poiicy
against violence and harassment in the workpiace.
Under the principies of the Geneva Convention of
the Internationai labaur Organisation, the Zero Tal
erance Dolicy defines a broad perimeter of types of
harassment that aliows us to identify misconduct and
hehaviour that should not be engaged in and shouid
be reported. Eni wants to increasinglv ensure a work
Ing environment free from any form of violence and
harassment, where we can all feel protected and free
to express ourselves.
FìnaIly, the Supplfers’ Code of Conduct sets Enì’s ex
pectations on suppliers regarding compliance with in
ternaticinaily recognised human rights standards and
describes Eni’s position regarding laws, integrity, and

transparencV. it entaiis abligatians far suppliers to take
action against modem slavery, child labaur, and discrim
ination in the workpiace and far the pratectian of work
ers’ rights in generai.
In this respect, Eni operates within the reference
framewark of the Unlted Nations Universal Declara
tion of Human Rights, the Fundamental Canventions
o! the W0 - Intemnationai Labour Organization -‘ the
UNGPs and the OECD Guidelines far Multinational
Enterprises.

1-IUMAN RIGHTS DUE DILIGENCE
AND R1SK MANAGEMENT

The internal procedure mentioned abave,
“Respect and Promotian of the Iluman Rights in Eni’s
Activities”, part of Eni’s Management System
Guidelines, establishes Eni’s appraach ta human rights
due diligence. This procedure represents a
fundamental franiework far ali the people invaived
in preventing human rlghts violatians and managing
human rights issues; the due diligence Is set an an
iterative (nat once-oli) process, context-specilic and
covers the entire spectrum of human rights inipli
catians far Enì. Eni’s human rights due diligence
mode! aligns with the UNGPs and the OCED
Guidelines; it is designed to be multidisciplinary,
multilevel, aiid integrated at any level of the
company’s processes. It follows a risk-based
approach ta ìdentify, prevent, mitigate, and account
far adverse carporate impacts an human rights. The
risks identified through due diligence are defined as
rìsks to rights-halders, extending the traditianal
campany’s risk ma nageme nt perspective -

Eni has been developing and implementing
different appraaches and processes aimed at
identifying impacts an human rights, especially
ones linked to workforce management — direct and
indirect (in the suppiy chain), such as modem
slavery and human trafficking.

1 Oilanìtt4on l’at repesenl3 rnoe Iban 50 n:IIioi, 0,’e,, d,at,,b,,ed i, 140 covr,t,,e,, Wl & ,nt,jy. mansf,ct-,,rga 4 m nirg ecto,.

2. tMn Il,Ijan l’ad, ‘asia, o,Ea,alion,
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Finaily, risks of potentiai human rights violations are
mapped by the “Integrated Country Risk’ (1CR), in
cluding modem slavery, whose purpose is te ofrer
an integrated anaivsis of misks existing in Countries
of either presence or interest for the cornpany. A
third-party provider (Verisk Maplecrott) Is used te
evaluate the huma ri rights rìsks of the Countries.

Assessing and managing risks related to direct workforce
Eni Is aware that in some Countrìes of operations, rele
vant risks related to human rights violations con be de
tected, including modem slavery. Conscious of this, Eni
has an articulated framework of policies, management
rriodels, contractual ciauses, and practices in piace lo
be adopted bv Eni’s subsidiaries’. These aiign with the
commitments undertaken by the parent company in
the Code of Ethics and Eni’s Statenient on Respect for
Human Rights. They allovj these risks in direct work
torce management to ho managed effectiveiv,
In 2020, an evaluation model was set up to assess hu
man rights in the workplace, it isa “risk-based” mod
ei, which segments Eni subsidiaries according to spe
cific quantitative and qualitative paranieters airned at
outlining the issues and risks of the country/operating
context that aro Iinked te the human resources man
agement process, including contrasting all forms of
riiscrimination, gender equaIit, womking conditions,

[reedorn or association and collechve bargaining. This
approach identifies possible areas of improvement,
requiring specific actions te be dehned and monitored
over time.
During 2022 the application of the modei was deepened
in the subsidiaries ef the upstream business already sub
ject te monitoring in 2021 and has been carried out a first
application in the Energy Evelutien business area.

Assessing and managing risks along the supply chain
Respect for human rights aiong the supply chain Is
an essential prerequisite for Eni. This commitment
is carried out through the pmocurement process
by adopting an evaluation model based un human
rights and transparent and impartial conduct In se
Iecting suppliers.
Eni applies the human rights risk-based model
through which supplìers aro monitored throughout
the precurement process te assess and ranage hu
man rights along the supplv chain. The risk modei
evaluation Is based on an objective and transparent
approach, Ieading te a suppller’s classification ac
cording to the potentiai risk of human rights viola
tions. Such risk Is deduced considering the supplier’s
Country and the type cd performed activìty.
The model aliows Eni te improve and strengthen the

Eni’s approach te assess and menage risk5 along the supply chain

1. Identdg and select

Location oF activity Ttjpe o! activity

2. Segment and Prieritise

ExtecnaI dato Internat ewnluation
and past experience

5. Monitoring

Annual indexes update

+
Feedback

I
t3•

Assess

Deploymeot of moriitoring actìvities
looking fo, development or human righi
culture along the supply chain

4. Detine action

lmp?ementalion o! preventive or
correclive actioris

Evaluation accrnding te priority location and
activities with incremental level of analusis
as human riqhts misk increases

Risk identification
and supplier classification

LoIon Rkk

1

Il
3. oparaling IndepepdeMty arwl hawg dennned on iaplerr’.ntaTion al thos. poIKIe. ct thtrn,s In.
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attention to respect for human rights in the riskiest ge inforn,ation.
ographical areas in which Eni operates. Applying the
risk-based model in 2022, Nigeria, Congo and Mozam
bique had the highest number of suppliers at risk.
The rnodel provides for differentiated control meth
ods related to the different risk Ievels (the higher the
risk of the supplier the higher the level of detail af
the assessment) inspired hy international standards
such as SAS000.
In the procurement process, the suppliers are subject
to a continuous evaluation through:
1) Subscription of the Supplier Code of Conduct: to be

come or maintain the status of Eni’s supplier, all com
panies that are willing to collaborate with Eni are re
quested to undersigri the Supplier Code of Conduct,

which is based on social responsibility’s principles,
among which human rights are. The Supplier Code of
Conduct represents a mutual cornmitment to recog
nising and protecting the “alue of all its peopie, op

erating with integrlty, protecting company resources
and promoting adopting such principles with their
people and in their supply chain.

2) Due Diligence verifications about involvements in hu
man rights violations, carried ori independently from
the supplier’s human rights risk level by open-source

3) Periodical qualification assessment based ori perfor
mance indicators, documental or on-site audits ami
dedicated questionnaires to mininlise the risks of hu
man rights violations.

4) Adoption and evaluation of hurnan rights minirnum
requirements during the Tender phase, pardcularly
in the case of activities with potential high human
rights risk.

5) Evaluation and monitoring during contract execution
of Eni’s contractors and subcontractors by on-site all
dits to prevent any forrns of modem slavery such as
forced Iabour child labour, dìscrimination or unequal
Wages.

6) Feedback processeswithtocusanalysison respecting
human rihts and requests to implement improve
rnent actions if there are critical issues. If minjmurn
standards of acceptability are not met, the supplier
is excluded from mi vendor lists and all business is
interrupted.

The result is a comprehensive approach for risk iden
tification, prevention, and mitigation in every stage of
the procurement process, from supplier selection to
tender e’daluation and performance monitoring along
the entire supply chain.

1.

Control measures Lo enswe respect br human righls in the jwoCurement process

2.

QualiFication .Assessnient

Compliance declaration,
dedicated assesment
on human riqhts,

HSE indicators

4 I
Tender evaluatior,

— Minimun, requirements
For the respect
of human riqhts

SV applying the risk-based model in 2022, Eni has
reached the target ob more than 6,000 suppliers as
sessed on social responsibility, including respect for
human rights, to prevent the risk of human rights vi
olations along Enì’s supply chaimi. In addition, during
2022, more than 350 in-depth human rights evalua
tions were carried out through documental and on
fields audits. in the contract execution phase, more
than 2,000 feedback questionnaìres have been evai
uated, with 63 related to a potential violation of hu
man rights. The in-depth assessment revealed

that none were related to modem slavery issues.
Furthermore, to promote the respect and manage
ment o! human rights along the supply chain during
2022, alI procumement resources in Italy and abroad
received dedicated traìnìng ori the abovementioned
human rights evaluation rnodel. En also orgariized
training initiatives and webinars far Italiar, and inter
national suppliers.
Awareness and development initiatives destinated to
suppliers and generai companies have been arranged
through:

Supplier Code ob Conduct

--i
6. 3-

Due Diligence

Dedicated evaluation ori
human rights violation

5.

Survey and Feedback I Handover

Dedicated !eedback — Contractual obligations

and on-field sunseg
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• Open-es is an alliance that combines entrepreneur

ml, financial and associative networks, supporting all

stakeholders on their sustainable development path
through a digital and innovative platforrn. Today ìnvolv

ing more than 10000 companies and 20 partners, the
initiadve represents an inclusive and collaborative com

munity with a vìrtuous commitment to ESG targets to

support companies in measuring and improving their

sustainable perforrnances. For Eni’s procuement pro
cess, participatìng in Open-es 5 essential to evaluating

and valorising suppliers’ cornmitments to enhancing

their competencies on ESG topics such as managing

and mitigating human rights risks Iike child labour and

forced laboor.
• The “Basket Bond Sustainable Energy’ program, an

inriovative financial solutiori that allows access to capi-

tal te support the realisation of sustamnable projects. In

2022. €23 million in minibond bave been hnanced to

eligible companies according to their current and ex

pected sustamnable profile for projects ami investments

suitable te achieve one or more United Nations Sustain

able Development Goals, including promoting Respect

for Human Rights.

Assessing and managing risks with security providers

The human rights issues potentially deriving from

private security forces working for Eni, modem slav

ery included, are assessed by a risk rnodel updated in

2022. The model considers specific parameters, split

into clusters based on “Context elements” and ‘Eni’s

presence in the area’. In the first group are the Secu

rity Country Threat parameter and Human Rights Risk

parameter (the risk of human rights isa component of

the ethical threat). An external provider assigns both

the Security Country Threat and Hurnan Rights Risk. In

this first cluster, a new index named ‘Secunty Forces

and Human Rìghts” also measures the risk of business

complicity in human rights violations committed by

private and/or public security forces. The index meas

ures the effectiveness o! state security forces as weII

as the involvenient o! both state and private security

forces in human rights violations.

Assessing and managing risks in industrial projects

Coricerning busìness projects by Eni, the company has

adopted a risk-based model, whiclì classifies upstreani

projects according to their potential human rights risks.

The model considers a mix of parameters connected to

the operating context, the Countries hosting the activ

ities, and the project characteristics, to identify appro

priate management measures te prevent ami mitigate

possible specific impacts. Higher-misk projects are spe

cifically mnvestigated through a “Hurnan Rights Impact

Assessment” (HRIA) or “Human Rights Risk Analysis”

([IRRA)—the latter carried out according to a desk-based

analysis methodology developed in 2021 - to identity

measures to prevent potential impacts on hurnan rights

and manage the existing ones. In 2022, these investiga

tions were conducted on the agri-feedstock projects im

plemented in Congo and Kenya5, identifying recommen

dations airned at mitigating potential adverse ìmpacts,

also bv engaging more than 1,000 people from local

communities in surveys and meetings, as weIl as NGOs,

Trade Unions representatives and other Institutional

stakeholders. Such recommendations wiII be addressed

in specific Action Plans to be implernented in 2023.
During the year the Action Plans for the 2021 assess

rnents were also implemented: at Cabinda Centro in

Angola, Block 47 in Oman, the Oumre Block in Albania

and Area C of the Sharjah Emirate (UAE). All HRIAs and

HRRAs reports conducted up to 2020 and the related

Action Plans adopted, including periodic reports on the

progress o! such Plans, are publicly available on the Eni

website6. The Action Plans adopted include several ac

tions te prevent any risk of modem slaverq, among oth

ers: reinforced Iabour rights requìrements have beeri

added in the contracts with the suppliers providing pri

mary services, new on-field checks, audits, and moni

toring activities.

ASSESSING EFFECTIVENESS

Eni is conimitted to contìnuously improving its monitor

ng and evaluation processes applied to human rights

issues. Wilhin this context, KPIs are used to monitor the

effectiveness o! Eni’s efforts to prevent human rights vi.

olations, also in terms o! modem slavemy practices. In

2022, relevant KPIs related to staff training, suppliers’

assessments, critical issues, and any human rights viola

tions, as well as whmstleblowmng events, were monitored

in continuitV with the previous vears and drove Eni’s

actions to improve. Data and figures regarding perfor

mance ame available in the 2022 Annual Report, in the

Sustamnability Report “Eni for A Jusl Transition” and in

the Report “Eni For 1-luman Rights”,

Monitoring these KPIs drives Eni’s actions to improve.

It allows us to set annually specific targets, which are

embedded in the objectives assigned te the manage

ment in charge o! the processes more at risk regarding

human rights impact. The Sustainability Department is

responsible for proposing and monitoring progress in

such Management Objectìves, mncluding respect for hu

man mights in the supply chamn.
The internal audit program is also highly relevant for as

sessing the effectiveness o! the interna! regulation ami

its application te human rights.
Permodically, at least once a year the approach towards

4 T hi, newi ndicator in pro”id.d by the databane of Ve,,nk Maplecroft, a Ieading r.searc Fi ft,m speciaksing in gobai rtsk anatytics, atniry ri,k ,n,,ht & t,,,si a ad’mc.-y

5- hap,://wwwen,eo,rfen-Ilfcìrcul,c eco nomv/b.otutt,’aFricabon,I hnps://vnw,e,,LoafrnIT/circ,,Ia,.ec ono,nyThizfueln’a F,ica burri

&. huup3:lleni.cean/en-iT/iusu-usa.’nhiion/respect4o,-hum...i-riuu.htmi
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modem slavery and broadly on human rights is report
ed te the Sustairiabilitv and Scenario Cornmittee.

TRAINING ANDAWARENESS

Eni considers trairiing and awareness-raisirig activities
dedicated te its employees and Business Partner5 an
essential element al its commitmnent to respecting hu
man rights. Eni wants te ensure that every employee is
aware of the importance of human rights to the Com

pari?. Ovem the (ast few years, En has developed a wide
range ol trainin coumses ori business and human rights,
differing in terms of format and content, to offer Eni’s
employees and Business Partners the Iearriing opportu
nities that best suit each need.
Eni’s training on Business and Human Rights is organ
ized in a diversitied strategy alang faur guidelines:
1. GeneraI courses on Business and Human Rights br

all En people.
2. Specific courses ori topics and areas particularly ex

posed te risks of negative impacts.
3. Training initiatives ori issues close(v linked with hu

mari rights (e.g. Code of Ethics, LISE, etc.).
4. Training couses on Security and Human Rights.

Houa of training on human rights

2022 2021

28,838

2020

This year, more than 14,000 hours ol training were pro
vided among staff and middie and top managers ori the
human rights program.
In 2019 a training modulo dedicated to human rights
risks along the supply chain was Iaunched and ad
dressed to Eni’s Procurement professionals. This tar
get has been extended over the Iast three years. Par
ticipants were trained ori modules shaped ori two case
studies: 1) the tirst arie addresses the topics of working
conditions, working hours and vulnerable workers; 2)
the second one Is focused on modem slavery practices

7. https//WVAY.eoIcam/en Irfabout-u;/gen..ance/riotificdo..s html

a 3cases

such as wage deductions and passport retentions. Both
case studies terminate with a description of Eni’s expec
tations in terms of both remedies br abused workers
and approach with the supplier Moreover, En invites
suppliers te participate in training sessions (ed by inter
nal and external professionals te raise awareness on so
cial issues, including workers rights.
Another initiative concemning the services providers Is
the Training Program on Human Rights ami Security,
which has been delivered to public and private Security
borces. The Progmam, as mnentioned, has been running
since 2009 with the participation of Security praviders
in (tal? and globally and wilI continue te involve Coun
tries in which Eni operates. Training sessions have been
held in 15 Countries in the last 13 years.
Finally, ri 2022 Eni collaborated with the IPIECA and the
Building Responsibly Initiative to develop, test and re
view a training course far contractors and suppliers ori
Iabour dghts, inclucfing modem slavey risk, assoclated
with the construction of large projects. The training
course was developed with Ergon, a specialist Iabour
rìghts consultancv, te grow contractor capabJlìty and
support them in addressing labour rights issues. The
tralning has a modular approach focusing on core is
sues, lmeedom of association, fair recruitment, decent
wages, working hours, and the availability of effective
worker grievance mechanisms.

WHISTLEBLOWINO AND GRIEVANCE MECHANISMS

All of Eni’s people, stakeholders and other third parties,
including contractors and suppliers’ employees, cari
report any wrongdoing which extends to human rights
violations, including modem slavery, as described in the
intemnal regulation “Whistleblowing Reports received
(including anonymously) by En SpA and its subsidiaries
in ItalV and abroad”, in complete confidente ami with
out fear of retaliation. All the whistleblowing reports
received are thoroughly investigated and disclosed with
the related appropriate remedial actions taken. Annual
infarmation about whistleblowing reports received and
actions taken Is published in Eni’s Annual Report, in “En
for Performance” and on the website’.
Among the issues meceived through the whistleblowing
channel in 2022, Eni has identified no cases of mod
emn slavemy. However far conipleteness, En received
repamts o( late or partial payment of wages and aver-
time by suppliers te their persannel, extended working
hours and issues related te daily shifts. All the meports
received were managed according te the whistleblow
ing procedure, and far those reports proved foundecP,
remediation measumes have been applied, including
workers repaid monies owed; review of employment
contracts torm proposed by mecruitment agencies te
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workers; review of the status ol the supplier qualifica
tion and adoption of contractual remedies where appli
cable; reinforced processes for the monitoring of sup
pliers’ conduct, strengthened checks on the recording
of the working time (e.g. timesheet); and on the respect
ofclaily warking hours,
Moreover, operational-level Grievance Mechanisms are
defined based on a proactive and structured approach
to receive, recognise investigate, responci, ami resolve
complaìnts fron indlviduals or groups of individuals in
a timely, planned, and respectful manner. These Griev

ance Mechanisms make it possible to manage risks and
foster a positive relationship with stakeholders, as weII
as provide rernediation in case of non-compliance. No
grievances were received in 202Z referring to modem
slavery. Details are available in “Eni far A )ust Transi
tion” and “Eni far Human Rights’

MULfl-STAKEHOLDER INITIATIVES

Engagernent with represenlatives of rights-holders is an
essential activity of Eni’s human rights approach. The
annual iìeeting with the IndustriALL Global Union and
the FILCTEM CGIL, FEMCA CISL and UILTEC UIL trade un

ions envisaged within the GFA, for exarnple, isa pivotal
opportunity to share information on Eni’s performance,
actions ami plans concerning HSE ami Sustainability
(including niain 1-ISE indexes related to employees and

contractors), reports or grievances about hunian rights
issues (if any) and positi’e actions in favour of non-dis
crinination.
Furthermore, Eni builds Iong-term relationships with
renowned human rights experts and organizations to
reach multiple goals ranging from undertaking joint
actions to improving its understanding of cutting-edge
topics, from contributing to the debate ori business and
human rights te exrhanging Iessons learned and best
practices.
On 8 December 2022, Eni obtained the status ol “FulI
Mernber” of the Voluntary Principles Initiative, the
multi-stakeholder initiative involving the Ieading en

ergv companies in protecting and promoting Hunian
Rights; this status establishes the explicit recognition
of the efforts made by Eni in Numan Rights issues. The
result comes from work that took more than two years.
In 2020, the Voluntary Principles Initiative admitted Eni

as an “Engaged Corporate Particìpant”. In the two years
that followed, Eni proved its wìde-ranging cornmitment
to these Principles by all Functions involved in their ap
plication and dissemination through actìon,
Among the acti’jides carried out by Eni in 2022, we high
light (i) the drafting of the Annual Report, addressed te
the VPI and concerning the description of the activìtìes
carried out during the vear to irnplernent the Voluntarv

Principles on SecuritV & Human Rights; ii) the Imple

mentation Plan & Progress, le. a video conference with

the entire VPI audience to illustrate the activities car

ried out by Eni in the Implementation Plan, a document

drawn up by the VPI and aimed at the admission of Eni

as FulI Member.
The most significant action in 2022 concerned Nigeria

and consisted of the organization and application for

the VPI of the “Conflict Analysis Tool”, a document VPI
proposed to Eni to pave the way into applying this pro

ject. This tool aims te analvse causes of conflict within

a countrv and identifv which causes are more decisive

in generating it. Moreover, Conflict Analvsis mal seeks
to identifv the actions that Eni should adopt te mitigate
the causes of the contlict in the CountrV.
Moreover, Eni Is an active member of the IPIECA’s’ So
cial Responsibility Group, Human Rights Working Group

(HWG) and Supplv Chaìn Working Graup (SCWG), where

the niost relevant issues for the ndustry are discussed,
and guidance is prepared. Within this context, Eni col
laborated in drafting the guidarìCe “Labour rights risk
identification in the supply chain”° and its related oper

ating tool, as ‘nell as the training platforrn far suppliers
and contractors described in the previous paragraph.
Finally, Eni isa meniber of the UN Global Compact, the
World Business Council for Sustainable Development
and activelv participates in workstreams on Iabour-re
latecl topics.

CONSULTATION

Eni’s organizational and business structure has highly
integrated its policies and processes, which stem from

Eni SpA and are applied across the Eni Group. All Eni
Group’s subsidiaries, including but not lim,ted to those
falling within the scope of application of the relevant
slavery staternent laws, adopt Eni’s central policies,

including the present Modem Slavery Statement. The

Board of Directors of each subsidiary adopts thìs State
rnent and publishes it on its website, if avaìlable, or

maintains it on file to respond to any requests from in
tereszed stakeholders.

Lfforts to prevent slavery risks within and around the

company similarly consist of an integrated process in

volving the collaborative work of various specialised

units and departrnents. These include the following
functions; Sustainability, Corìipliance, lnternal Audit,
Procurement, Risk Management lntegrated, Human Re
sources, Governance, Security, and Eni Corpomate Uni
versity. Under the Sustainability runction’s lead, each of

these units and departments was involved in preparing
and drafting this Statement to ensure that the docu
ment reflects accurate and updated information.
Moreover, the human rights due diligence madel,

IO. htlps:fA’vw.Ip[eca or/resourc.s/goopracI1c4Iabo,ir-rI1hts-risk-IdenIitcaion-in- thesupply-cI,alnf
9, Associalio, oF su,Ia,nabihty no ensiranm,n tal md soc,al issue, io the 0,1 & Gas sec br.
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adopted by Eni SpA at the central level and managed
by the Sustainability Function, operates through in
tegrated information flows from internal functions
and Group’s subsidiaries to the Sustaìnabìlìty Func
tion. This includes, for instance, the involvernent of
the Internal Audit Function in the quarterly analysis
of whistleblowing reports received concerning hu
man rights and the evaluation - in consultation with
the subsidiaries - of potential remeclial measures, the
analysis carried out bv the procurement function of
anv potential risks identified in the activities carried
out by suppliers and the evaluation - also with the
support of the subsidiaries - of remedial measures.
Another example is the coltabarative work of various
functìons, including Compliance, Negotiations and
the subsidiaries, to include standard hurnan rìghts
clauses in all contracts with third parties (including
ioint Operating Agreements and Petroleum Con
tracts), which require, arnong other things, all Parties
te sud. agreenients to avoid/prevent child labeur,
farced labour, and slavery practices as well as ensure
decent work conditions and labour rights.

MOVINO AF-IEAD

In 2023 Eni will take further necessary steps to spread
and consolidata a culture of respect for human rights by
strengthening the effectiveness ot the risk-based -luman
Rights Models in the supplV chain in ltaly and abroad and
related management actior.s. Dedicated awareness activ
ities will be implemented for high-rìsk and strategic sup
pliers Ieveraging a systemic approach.

Concerning compliance, Eni is taking note of legislativa
developments occurring at both national and regional
EU Ievels regardìng corporate sustaìnabìlity and human
rights due diligence, such as the proposals far a Regula
tion on prohibiting products made with forced Iabour in
the European Union market and far a Uirective on Corpo-
rate Sustainability Due Diligence. Once adopted, the at
ter legislativa proposal, published on 23 February 2022,
will Iead to standardised hurnan rights obligations across
the continent and beyond. Eni has long been structuring
and implementing human rights processes in me with in
ternational standards and best practices, focusing on the
United Nationsculding Principles on Buslness and Human
Rights and OECD Guidetines far Multinational Enterprises,
from which the European Comnìission’s Proposal draws
inspiration. Thus, Eni has been laing the groundwork to
further strengthen such processes in anticipation of anv
new applicable laws that will be arlopted in busmness and
human rights.
Moreover, Eni’s training plan will be implemented te
contihue pronioting shared knowledge an human
rìghts and creating a common language on the issue
al the company level, especiallv in those departments
and business areas playing a key role in rnanaging the
respect for human rights.
Concerning the risk models adopted, specific training and
awareness activitles wilI be provided to all procurement
professionals worldwide and other professional families
involved in the n,odels’ irnplernentation.
An internal procedure wilI also be adopted to define new
standard hunian rights clauses to be applied — through a
risk-based approach — in all other contracts signed by Eni
and those wlth suppliers.
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This stotement refers to the entire Eni Group” (herein referred to os “Er il ‘ “it’ or “its’7following the VK Modem

Skivery Mt 2015, in porticular with Article 54, and the Austrolicin Modem Slouery Act 2018, in particular with

sechon 14. It describes the steps token by Enì in 2022 to prevent slavery and bumon tmafficking in its supply thom

Or nny port of its own bus iness”.
In the Annex cime listed the Group’s componies far which there is o disclosure obliqation according ta one or both

regulations (UK Modem 5/averti Act 2015 ondAustrauian Moderr, Slovery Act 2018).

11K Modem Siavery Act (2015)— Australian Modem Slavery Act Eni’s Slaverv and Human Trafficking
recommended criteria 12018)— mandatorv criteria Statement

Organisation’s structure, its business identi[y the reporting entity. Enis business and supp/y chain
and ts supply chains.

Oescribe the reporting entitys
structure, operations and supply
chains

Parts o! the organisation’s business Oescmibe the risks o! modero slavery Human rights due difigence and rìsk
and supply chains where there is a practices in the operations and management
risk of slavery and human trafficking supply chains of each reporting
taking piace and the steps it has enfity covered by the joint
taken to assess and manage that risk statement and any eritities that each

reporting entity owns or controls.

Organisahon’s policies concerning Describe the actions taken by the Human rights policies ciad
slovery and human traffickìng ìts reportìng entity and any entity governance
due diiigence processes concerning that the reporting entity OWflS Or Hurnan riglits due diligente andrìsk
slavery and human trafficking in controls to assess and address those monagement
its business and supply chains; the risks, ncluding due dihgerice and

Trainrng ond owareness
training about slauery and human remediation processes.
trafficking available tu its stati. Wh,stleblowing and grievonce

mechanisms

Organisation’s etfectiveness in Describe how each reporting eritity Assessingeffectiveness
ensurìng that slaverv and hunìan covered by the joint statement
trafficking are not taking piace assesses the effectiveness of actions
in its business or supply chains is to assess and address modem
nieasured against such perforrnance siavery misks.
indicators as it considers
appropriate.

Describe the consultation process Consultation
with each reporting entitv covered
by the joint staternent and with any
entities that each of those reporting
entities owns or controls.

Any other relevant information Moving Aheod

This stateinent ìs made pursuant to sec ion 54(1) of the
N4odeni Slavery Act 2015 and was ap oved hy the Board
Of Directors of EniProgetti S.p.A.. on l9th jLirle 2023.

This Statement was approved bv the Boa

/1L\.4
ctorsofESponpri27h.2O23,

Claudio Desc
Annalisa Muccioli CEO EniSpA

Amministratore Delegato di EniProgetti S.p.A.
Dote: 27th ApriI 2023

Il E,)) O)oLp tefnis o the p.nenl con pany mi SA and i kcooi dai,d s.b,hdnade, ident*ledIn th.Aawil iepcrt

11- Annen A iì,t E,’ ,,sb,’d’anen ihan tali wi nino the scope al apoilcation o! tIni .lòditn $Iavnry Ad I5 ..Q, lite Ajslnat,an Ntodce,, Slagery Ad
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Annex A

LIST OF ENTITIES FALLING WITHIN THE SCOPE OFAPPLICATION OF THE UK MODERN SLA VERVACT2OI5 AND/

OR AUSTRALIA MODERN StA VERYACT2OI8 AND REQUIRED TO COMPLY W!TH THE REPORTING OBLIGATIONS
THEREUNDER (wHO THUS FORMALLYADOPT ENI SPA STATEMENT WITH THE?R OWN BOARO OF DIRECTORS’

RESOLUTION):

Versalis SpA; Versalis UK Ltd.; Versa/is International SA (branch UK); Eni Internotional 8V; EniProgetti SpA; En/Interna-
donai Resources LUI; Eni Global Energy Markets SpA; Eni Tra de&Biofuels SpA; Finproject SpA; FlnproJect India pvt Ltd;
Eni UKHolding PIc; Eni UKtimite4 EnIJPDA 03-13 Llmited; EniAustrai/a 8V; Eni Plenitude SpA Società BeneJit;Burren
Energy (Egypt) Llmited; Burren Energy India Limited Burren Energy PIc; EniAmbolatLimited; En/Argani / Umited; Eni
Australia Limited; Eni BTC Limited; Eni Bukat Llmited; Eni CBM Limited; Eni Càte d’ivoire Limited; Eni East Ganal Limi
ted Eni East Seplnggan Llmited Eni Elgin/Franklin Limlted; Eni Ganal Limited; Eni Hewett Llmited; Eni Hydrocarbons
Venezuela Llmited; Eni India Limitai; Eni Indonesia Limited; Eni Investments pk; Eni In An2enos Limlted; Eni IS Exploro
tion Limitai; Eni Krueng Mane Limited; Eni Lasmo plc; Eni Liverpool Bay Qperating Company Limited; Eni LNS Llmited;
Eni Middle East Llmited; Eni Mozambique Englneering Lirnited; Eni North Ganal Limited; Eni Oli Algeria Limitai; Eni
Ropok Limited; Eni TNS Limited; Eni UHL Limitai; Eni UKCS Limited Eni tJLT Llmited; Eni ULX LImited Eni West Ganal
Limlted; En? West Timor Limited; Eni Vemen Llmited; Liverpool Boy Limited; Liverpool Bay CCS Limited.
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